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Student Assistant (2 positions) needed 
to perform various support activities which 
include computer data entry, filing, photo- 
copying and general clerical assistance. Indi- 
viduals must be able to work up to 20 hours 
per week during school months with the 
possibility of extra hours during the summer 
and holidays. Salary is $5.50 per hour. Send 
letter of interest and resume to : North 
Carolina Biotechnology Center, Att: Hu- 
man Resources, PO Box 13547, RTP, NC 
27709-3547. Applications will be accepted 
until the position is filled. The North Carolina 
Biotechnology Center is an equal opportu- 
nity employer. 
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LETTERS continued from page two 

loving dearly the two homosexuals I am very 
close to, it saddens me to have to see the 
ignorance and closed-mindedness of people 
whom they to come across everyday of their 
lives. It's pretty pathetic and 1 try not to associ- 
ate myself with these people. 

EDITORIAL continued from page two 

milk. I've fed them leftover watermelon rinds 
from afternoon picnics and felt their rough 
tongues on my fingers. I've dusted them with 
powder to keep summer flies away. And I've 
seen that they can be affectionate, loving ani- 
mals - animals that don't deserve to be treated 
cruelly and do deserve to live in their natural 
habitat. 

My request is simple. Before you 
purchase veal in the grocery store or order it 
at that Italian restaurant, take a few seconds 
to read the label or question yourwaiter to 
find out if the veal was raised anemfa-free. If 
it wasn't, pass it up. Send the signal to the 
veal producers that inhumane treatment of 
calves doesn't pay. 

I/ WINGS Students 

Mark your calendars now 
for the 

Superwoman Social 
with speaker Dona Caine. 

I/ Watch for further details! 

I 

WINGS program. Before I left, I was enrolled for 
summer school. 

As I look back on that day in March, I remem- 
ber that it was a typical spring day: the sun 
warming, renewing the earth after the dead of 
winter. I remember the empathy on Anne's face., 
The reflection of myself in her eyes,and the hand 
that she extended as we walked toward the big 
hall and registered. 

March 12, 6:30 p.m. 
132 Jones 

Cont. Ed. Conference Room 

Candace R. Hagan 
Residence Life Director encourages 
students to complete surveys , 

On behalf of the entire Residence Life Staff, 
I would like to express my appreciation to each 
student who participated in our Student Opin- 
ion Survey during hall meetings last week. We 
are currently in the process of tallying the 
results of the survey, and in the coming weeks 
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I was a newly divorced mother of two. The 
children lived away. My time was empty,. Why 
did I even think about school? I was afraid that all 
of the girls would be smarter than me. But I soon 
learned that we were each on our own journey 
and that we needed each other to succeed. 

I met professors who challenged my intellect, 
emotions, and spirituality. I learned to be com- 
fortable with my thoughts and to respect the 

we hope to share with you the information that restless quiet when issues could not be brought to 
we have gathered. rest. I learned to love myself and have never been 

As students here at Meredith you have very more content. 
strong opinions about a number of issues on I can never give back to this collge, and 
campus from food in the dining hqll to 7 p.m. especially to the WINGS program, as much as 
doors to male visitation. This survey allowed us Anne Dahle gave to me in those brief moments 
to hear those opinions and to have that informa- = that marked the beginning of my second life in 
tion readily available as we plan for the future. the spring of 1989. 
Your input is important to us and will make a As I prepare to graduate, I would like for all of 
difference in the way we look to the future of the young women that I have met and studied 
residence life at Meredith. with to know that I appreciate them. Their 

I would encourage our commuting students thoughts and their values were inspiring and 
to complete similar surveys that they recently hopeful. And to Anne, thank you for holding by 
received in the mail and to return them to the hand that day. The seeds of self-fulfillment yere 
Off~ce of the Dean of Students. Please don't let planted by you. 
this opportunity to be heard pass you by. I remember one last thing. I cried that day. The 

Again, to all of you who completed surveys, tears were tears of joy coming from deep within 
we thank you. myself. And as each tear fell, it watered the 
Janice McClendon, Director, Residence Life seeds. I will never be the same again. 
Senior describes Meredith experience Fondly, and withutmost respect for you, Anne, 

It is hard for me to believe that four years ago my fellow classmates, and to each of my profes- 
next month, I wandered into Anne Dahle's sors, I remaih grateful for all of you. 
office seeking infromation about Meredith's Catherine Carver 

CO-ED INTRAMURALS 
Do you like to play volleyball? March 27 and 28 is "Meredith Gets Campused" weekend 

b d  lots of activities are planned. On Sunday, March 28, from 1 - 5 p.m., Meredith 
Recreation Association (MRA) is sponsoring a co-ed volleyball tournament. Athletes 
and spectators alike are invited, so come out and bring a friend. Teams can consist of 6 - 
10 players, at least half being Meredith students. 

50 cents per person 
Winning team gets t-shirts!! 

--------- ----- 
You cansignupindividually or as ateam, just fill r ~ e a m :  

out the information below, put it and your money in I 
an envelope and take it to one of these people: 1 

Erin Riley, 321 Faircloth (X7575) 1 
Sabrina Bailey, 3 17 Faircloth (X7729) 1 
Molly Shepherd, 405 Vann (X7559) I 
Angela Denney, 120 Brewer (X7772) I person to contact: 
Sign-ups due by March 18 1 phone: Amt. enclosed: 
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